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Bamboo & Grapefruit     

A vibrant fruity fragrance of fresh sliced grapefruit, apple, orange and bergamot with a fresh green 

edge. Crisp, refreshing and uplifting.  

 

Bergamot & Ginger      

A lively citrus fragrance with bergamot, lemon, aldehydes, crisp ginger, verbena and gentle floral 

notes. 

 

Sea Salt & Sage       

A warm gentle fragrance where sage and grapefruit are intertwined with bergamot and tangerine. 

Subtle hints of seaweed, sea breeze and minerals create a gently, serene fragrance. 

 

Pink Pepper 

An intense, full bodied oriental fragrance – Plum, orange blossom, pink pepper, and a touch of green 

mandarin make this an unusual but highly popular fragrance choice.     

   

Lime Basil & Mandarin      

A combination of green citrus, fresh limes and mandarins with herbal notes of basil, precious woods 

and amber – A wonderful relaxing and uplifting fragrance, and one of our best sellers. 

 

Clean Cotton 

A fresh combination of green bamboo and olive blossom with a faint touch of black pepper, 

bergamot, lemon, sweet orange, pineapple and peach. Fresh, clean and comforting.  

 

Shanghai Blossom 

Oriental floral fragrance, with pink pepper, bitter orange, lily, jasmine and tuberose and a finishing 

touch of cashmere, smoked woods and vanilla. Highly popular, highly fragrant and a wonderfully 

different fragrance option.  

 

Seychelles 

A fresh and cool floral fragrance, with sea breeze, melon, pineapple, grape, tropical fruits and peach. 

An ever so slight touch of creamy coconut creates a stunning summer fragrance.  

 

English Pear & Freesia 

A stunning fresh and fruity fragrance with pear, freesia, waterlily, apple and light mandarin. 

Exceptionally popular and perfect all year round. Unusual, uplifting and refreshing.  

 

 



Black Pomegranate 

Top notes of juicy plum, pomegranate and fresh roses perfectly complimented with a touch of 

cedarwood, violet leaf and spices. A stunning, beautiful and comforting fragrance that we all love! 

 

Pink Champagne & Pomelo 

Notes of sparkling champagne blended with delicious citrus fruits of sweet grapefruit, Brazilian orange 

and pink pomelo with hints of tart rhubarb and fresh, juicy watermelon. Juicy, sweet and delicious 

 

Dark Honey & Tobacco 

A dark and powerful blend of tobacco leaf softened with honey accords. This is a beautiful deep and 

powerful fragrance, and amazing in a reed diffuser.  

 

Lemongrass & Ginger 

Notes of tangy lemongrass, Sicilian lemons and juicy limes lead into a hint of spicy ginger root and 

grated nutmeg, with a hint of refreshing eucalyptus. 

 

Mandarin & Sandalwood 

Smooth hints of chocolate warm the zesty tones of mandarin and bergamot  A sweet heart of jasmine 

and amber with floral notes of lavender and lily, finished off with a base of vanilla musk.  

 

Salted Caramel & Pistachio (Juicy Candle Only) 

This delectably rich fragrance opens with lashings of heavenly smooth liquid caramel enhanced by the 

bitter contrast of sea salt crystals, sprinkled with the sweet nuttiness of pistachios and creamy vanilla. 

 

Warm Vanilla Sugar (Juicy Candle & Wax Melt Only) 

A delightful combination of sweet brown sugar, vanilla and musk. 

 

Pomegranate Cider (Juicy Candle Only) 

A fruity, pomegranate fragrance with fruity hints of raspberries, juicy strawberries, ripe peach and 

touches of vanilla.  

 

Cranberry Supreme (Juicy Candle Only) 

A fruity, red berry fragrance with dominant notes of cranberry leading to citrus notes of lemon and 

fruity notes of ripe raspberry, green apple and grape. 

 

Thai Lime & Mango (Juicy Candle & Wax Melt Only) 

A refreshing zest accord with mouth watering Indian lemongrass, Italian lemon and Thai lime 

supported with fresh pineapple, melon, grapefruit and juicy mango. 

 

Rocksalt & Driftwood  

A floral marine scent with refreshing notes of seaweed livened by a fresh coastal breeze and 

enhanced by touches of cyclamen and water lily. Additional notes of sparkling sea salt and crusted 

driftwood is finished off with amber, patchouli and musk. 

 

 

 


